DISPENSING

IF IT’S NOT A
POLY-DOLLY ,
IT’S PROBABLY
JUST A
WHEELBARROW.
®

HANDLING IS A CINCH.

POLY-DOLLY

®

A U-shaped barrel platform and double looped strap make for easy loading. A lightweight
design, kick plate, and rolled-grip handles make for easy tipping. Large 10” wheels and
ergonomic design make transport easy and trouble free.
The Poly-Dolly® transports 55-gallon drums with ease, tilts to become an efficient self-dispensing station,
and acts as its own secondary containment unit. By reducing unnecessary and dangerous drum handling, Poly-Dolly® protects workers, improves efficiency, and helps improve profits.
Made of long-lasting tough polyethylene, Poly-Dolly® is strong enough to withstand daily bumps and
scuffs and will not rust or corrode. That is why companies are saying: “Goodbye dolly. Hello Poly-Dolly®.”
Transports and dispenses up
to 55-gallon drums

Drain hole into sump area (hidden
in this view) is elevated 1-1/2” above
dispensing well for major spills

Drain plug simplifies
removal of contents
from sump

Tough polyethylene construction;
will not rust or corrode
Rolls easily through 36” doorways
Holds up to 600 lb

Extra large,
easy roll
10” polyolefin
wheels

A lightweight, 83 lb

Durable buckle & strap add
security and stability.

PATENTED
ENCLOSED
SUMP

Integrally-molded handle
for extra strength

Rolled-grip handle
makes lifting easy
Forkliftable
from rear

POLY-DOLLY ®
Part #
5300-YE
5300-YE-A
6005-BK

Description

Dimensions L x W x H in. (cm)

Weight lb. (kg)

Spill Cap. gal. (L)

Load Cap. lb. (kg)

Poly-Dolly

69 x 31.75 x 26.5 (175 x 81 x 67)

83 (37.2)

70 (265)

600 (272)

Poly-Dolly ATD

69 x 32.5 x 26.5 (175 x 83 x 67)

91 (41.3)

70 (265)

600 (272)

Universal Well Liner

14.5 x 17.5 x 2.5 (36.8 x 44.5 x 6.3)

1.25 (.6)

0.4 (1.5)

Regulations: EPA 40 CFR 264.175, SPCC and NPDES

ATD POLY-DOLLY ®
CONVERSION KIT

POLY-DOLLY ® TARP

Sold separately, the Conversion Kit comes
complete with solid rubber wheels and washers.
Need an even more rugged dolly for outdoor
terrain? Poly-Dolly® can easily be converted into one with our PolyDolly Conversion Kit. Sold separately, the kit comes complete with
solid rubber wheels and washers.”

POLY-DOLLY ® CONVERSION KIT
Part #

28 www.ENPAC.com

5311-BK

Snug fitting, durable cover protects the
Poly-Dolly® from outdoor elements. Built
in document pouch and cinch straps.

POLY-DOLLY ® TARP
Part #
5300-TARP

Dimensions L x W x H in. (cm)

Weight lb. (kg)

4 x 10 (10 x 25) wheels only

12 (5.4)

(see page 13)

Dimensions L x W x H in. (cm)

Weight lb. (kg)

56 x 34 x 26 (142 x 86 x 66)

4 (1.8)

